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GAS PRODUCER RAILWAY POWER STATION.
Specifications for material and labor necessary in the 
erection and completion of a twenty five hundred horse-power 
gas producer power station for an electric railway to be 
located at Champaign, Illinois according to the plans and 
specifications as prepared by T.D.Casserly.
GENERAL CONDITIONS
These specifications and accompanying drawings are hereby 
made a part of a contract between the contractor and the 
company represented by the consulting Engineer.
Supervision of Work and Material.- The consulting 
Engineer will exercise general supervision over all material 
and work and may reject any defective material or work whenever 
found. No portion of the work shall be accepted or payment 
ordered until it has been accepted by him, and must be com­
plete in all details accoi*ding to the drawings and specification
Omissions.- Any work that may be necessary for the full 
completion of the plant and not shown on the drawings or 
specifications shall be done without extra cost if it be of 
the opinion of the engineer that it enters into the spirit 
of the specifications.
Damage.- The contractor will be required in all cases to 
use proper care and diligence in bracing and securing all 
parts of work against wind storm or frost, inasmuch as they 
may interfere with the stability and perfection of the work.
The contractor must place such barriers,red lights,etc. as
I
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will prevent accidents in consequence of his work and he 
hereby assumes all liabilities for all damages occasioned in 
any way by his neglect or that of his employees.
The owner reserves the right, by c onferring with the 
consulting Engineer, to make such changes as he may desire 
without in any way invalidating this contract and in case 
of such changes the consideration involved shall be equitable 
and just.
All contractors will be required to cooperate with each 
other for the speedy and successful completion of the work.
The contractors shall be held liable for any violation 
of the city building ordinances.
The owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or 
all proposals.
PART 1.
MASONERY SPECIFICATIONS.
Permits.-The Mason to procure and pay for all permits, 
bonds, water taxes etc.
Concrete.- Footings and engine foundations and all founda 
tions shown in drawings shall be constructed of Chicago ”AAn 
Portland cement manufactured by the Chicago Portland Cement Co
Brick Work.- The contractor to carry up the walls to a 
trueline from end to end, and they shall be of such thickness 
as shown on drawings.
All brick to be used shall be good,hard,well burnt bricks 
laid wet in dry weather and kept dry in freezing weather with
flushed solid joints»leaving no empty space in walls. Work in 
seasoned lath with every twelvth course inside of enclosing walls, 
All brick to be laid in Delphi mortar using clean, sharp
sand.
Fire Brick.- All fire brick used in the construction of 
any parts of building and equipment shall be furnished by the 
Jenkins & Reynolds Co. of Chicago . The Solid Crown brand 
being preferred.
Fire Clay to be furnished by the same company.
Finally.- Contractor must execute all masonery and furnish 
necessary materials of every description so as to make his 
work complete. Point up all damaged places made by other 
mechanics without extra charge. Remove and clear out all other 
planks,horses,ladders,mortar dirt and all other loose rubbish 
from floors.
STEEL SPECIFICATIONS.
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The contractor shall furnish all iron and steel shapes 
as per drawings and also any additional shapes as shall be 
necessary for the successful completion of buildings contracted 
for.
All steel shapes shall conform to the specifications of the 
American Building & Manufactures Association and shall be 
p^intedwith two coats of Wisconsin Graphite paint.
WOOD WORK.
Windows.- All windows for this building shall be of the
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form,style, and dimensions as marked on drawings or elsewhere 
described.
All pulleys to be of Gardner’s Standard #1106, 2l/4wwith p 
rope supports.
All frames to be of pine lumber and of such size as shall 
conform to sizes of windows shown.
Doors.- All doors shall be of the single panel type .
This panel to consist of 3/4n grained lumber fitted in frame 
so as to make an angle of 45 degrees with center line of door.
All doors are to be hung with the Coburn Trolley Track
and Hangers
SPECIFICATIONS FOR 250 H.P. GAS PRODUCERS
Producers.- The producers are to be of the "Pressure 
Type" as built by R.D.Wood & Co. of Philadelphia. There
are to be ten(lO) producers set as per drawings and so arranged 
as to operate singly or in batteries of such a number as the 
operating engineer shall desire. These producers must have 
a capacity of each to deliver 6250 cubic feet of gas, contain­
ing 125BTU, per hour and shall be guaranteed to deliver 80 
cubic feet of gas of 125 BTU pei* one pound of coal.
Each producer shall be fitted with a Bildt Continuous 
Feed Device which must deliver fuel at a uniform rate and 
maintain a constant thickness of the fuel bed.
Each producer shall Include an economizer,scrubber,tar 
removing device and a purifier. In connection with the 
Gas Producer Plant five (5) gas holders are to be provided, 
also suitable guides, drips and connections.
Fuel Producers.- Illinois coal, pea size.
Boiler.- In connection with the Gas Producers one boiler 
is to be furnished.
This boiler is to be of the fire tube type and shall 
contain at least 1000 sq.ft, of prime heating surface and 
20 sq.ft, of grate surface.
Each bidder may submit proposals for that particular 
type of boiler manufactured by his company.
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All material and labor to be first class in every respect.
The boiler is to be supported by a brick work setting 
with precautions being taken for expanding or contracting 
without injuring the setting.
All fire arches and walls are to be of the quality of 
fire brick herein specified.
The boiler is to be supplied with all the usual valves 
and fittings of proper size and strength, also necessary 
fixtures and tools.
DELIVERY AND ERECTION.
Producers and auxiliaries are to be delivered and erected 
at the plant designated and shall include all foundations 
as shown in drawings.
The connections for the boiler are to conform to the 
construction of the builders.
Full drawings and directions are to be furnished by the 
seller of both boilers and producers. A competent man shall 
be furnished to do mechanical work and superintend erection, 
board and expenses to be paid by the seller, who is also to 
furnish the ordinary labor.
PRESSURE:-
The boiler pressure is not to exceed 50# working
pressure.
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FUEL FOR BOILERS:- Producer gas.
FLUE FOR BOILER:- The flue for boiler is to be of steel 
2?" in diameter.
Flue for gases from producer shall conform to detail 
shown in drawing.
TESTING:- The gas producer equipment is to be tested and the 
results of this test accepted by the consulting engineer 
before the equipment will be accepted.
The boiler shall be subjected to a hydrostatic test of 
at least 150 lbs. when erected and all points shall be tight 
before being bricked in. This test is subject to the same 
conditions as that of the gas producers.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  F O R  400 K ¥
G E N E R A T O R .
The generator shall be of the alternating current type 
of 400 KW and running at 250 revolutions per minute and 3000 
alternations per minute, and 375 volts.
The generator must be designed to carry a overload 
continuously for ten hours serious heating of windings. 
DELIVERY AND ERECTION:- The builders shall install and 
erect generators at their own expense.
TESTING:- Generators must be tested and results of test 
accepted by consulting engineer.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  FOR S W I T C H B O A R D .
The switch hoard, shall consist of eleven panels of white 
marble well supported and braced and shall carry such instru­
ments and low tension switches as are necessary for efficient 
operation.
PANELS:- The panels of the switch board shall consist of 
five-5- generator panels, one-1- exciter panel, two-2- motor 
panels, two -2- railway panels and one -1- light panel.
No voltage higher than one thousand volts will be allowed 
at the switch board.
LIGHTING ANESTERS:- Lighting anesters shall be installed 
and be of sufficient capacity to protect apparatus from all 
electrical discharges.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  FOR C R A N E .
A travelling crane of fifty four foot span and fifteen 
ton capacity shall be installed according to builder’s 
directions.
Crane is to be motor driver and be provided with auxiliary 
hand hoist.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  FOR 600 H.P. G A S  E N G I N E
The gas engine is to eb of the horizontal do\xble crank, 
double acting type and rated at 600 H.P. with a brake load.
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The engine must be arranged so that It can be coupled 
direct to a generator as proposed by purchaser.
The engine is to be rim. at 250 revolutions per minute 
and run cool in all its parts. All bearings must be of 
ample size and prevent undue heating.
Pipe connections must be such that they may be easily 
attached to general piping system.
COOLING:- The engine is to be water cooled throughout. 
OILING:- Oiling is to be accomplished by steam engine 
appliances such as sight feed cups, cylinder oil pumps, and 
oil rings for crank pins.
STARTING:- The rear cylinder is to be Isolated from front 
cylinder in order that it may act as an air motor. 
GOVERNING:- The engine is to be governed so as to admit of 
a speed variation not to exceed 2^.
DELIVERY AND ERECTION:- The contract price shall include 
all expenses incident to delivery and erection until the 
engine has been formally accepted.
The contractors shall furnish competent superintendent 
for erection of engine. His expenses shall be borne by the 
seller who shall also furnish the ordinary labor at his oivn 
expense.
All drawings and directions necessary for the erection 
shall be furnished by the engine builders.
FUEL CONSUMPTION:- The engines shall not exceed 25 cubic 
feet of producer gas per electrical H.P. when running at
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normal load.
TESTING»- All engines shall be tested and results of tests 
approved by the consulting engineer before the final accept­
ance of the engine.
The engine shall be tested to deliver 600 brake H.P. 
at normal load and to run continuously and without any serious 
defect at 2 5% overload.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  FOR 75 H.P. G A S  E N G I N E .
There are to be two engines suitable for direct connection 
to 50 K ¥ generators.
Engines are to be of the vertical type of 75 brake power 
capacity.
CYCLE»- The cycle to be employed shall be the four stroke 
cycle.
Starting- engines shall be started by compressed air 
and capable of coming up to speed in two minutes.
GOVERNING»- Engines must be governed to admit of a speed 
variation not to exceed for all loads.
COOLING»- All parts shall be water cooled throughout,all 
working parts and water jackets must be accessible for cleaning. 
LUBRICATION»- All working parts shall be of ample size and 
suitably lubricated so as to admit of cool running.
DELIVERY AND ERECTION»- Subject to same conditions as spec­
ified for 800 H.P. engine.
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TESTING:- Engines must be tested In the presence of the 
consulting engineer who shall have full power to accept or 
reject such tests.
No engine will be accepted until It has been formally 
approved by the consulting engineer.
Engines must run at seventy five brake H.P. and be 
capable of running at a continuous overload of 25$.
FUEL CONSUMPTION:- The engine must not consume more than 
twenty five cubic feet of producer gas per electrical H.P. 
per hour.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR 100K ¥ ROTARY CONVERTERS.
There are to be two converters of one hundred kilowatt 
capacity.
FIELD:- The field to be composed of cast iron yoke with 
inwardly projecting pole pieces of laminated steel.
The field must be compound wound.
ARMATURE:- Armature is to consist of a slotted laminated 
core with imbedded coil and necessary taps and connections.
The armature windings must be cross connected and arranged 
to prevent sparking at commutator.
VOLTAGE AND FREQUENCY:- The voltage at the alternating 
current end shall be 375 volts with a frequency of 3000 
alternations and 25 cycles for a three phase circuit.
A starting motor is to be provided.
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ERECTION AND DELIVERY:- The transformers shall be erected 
and put In successful operation by representatives of the 
seller, at his expense.
TESTING:- Transformers shall be tested and formally accepted 
by the consulting engineer before seller can make any claim 
as to payment. No transformer will be accepted which does 
not give an efficiency of 9&%> operating at full load.
S W I T C H E S .
OIL SWITCHES:- Oil switches operated by electric motors 
shall be Installed and arranged as per drawings.
Each generator shall have one main and two selector 
switches to main bus bars.
FEEDER SWITCHES:- Feeder switches shall be arranged so as to 
have one for each feeder and two selector switches to feeder 
busses.
FEEDERS:- Feeders are to be #000 paper insulated lead sheath 
three conductor cables.
SPECIFICATIONS FOR COAL HANDLING MACHINERY.
Contractor will submit bids for the constructions handled 
by him and subject to the following general descriptions: 
Equipment to consist of suitable elevating and coal 
handling as shown on plans.
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One dust-tight coal bin 122 feet long, 7 l/2 feet wide, 
and 8 feet high, built of oak and supported by steel shapes.
Suitable trip device for distributing coal in bin.
Eleven steel spouts from front of bin to boiler and 
producers.
One ash hoist for removing ashes from producer room. 
DRIVING- MACHINERY:- Contractor shall furnish and erect
all driving machinery.
Power to be furnished by direct current motor.
FOUNDATIONS AND BRICK:- Contractor to furnish all brick 
"work and foundations required in this construction and shall 
submit drawings of same to consulting engineer for acceptance. 
PAINT:- All iron work shall be covered with two coats of 
Wisconsin Graphite Paint.
All wood work to be covered with two coats of paint. 
TESTING:- Contractor must guarantee the strength and stabil­
ity of his construction, when full of coal.
NOISE:- No construction will be accepted which operates 
with undue noise and vibration.
S P E C I F I C A T I O N S  F O R  P I P I N G  .
Contractor shall furnish all material and perform all 
labor required in the erection of system of piping shown 
on drawings.
This contract shall cover the entire piping system of 
engine room beginning at valve leaving gas holder tanks.
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TESTING:- All pipe lines to be tested after erecting by 
applying 751bs. water pressure and under this pressure all 
joints must be tight. No calking of points will be allowed 
but leaky joints must be made tight by screwing. This test 
must be made in the presence of the engineer.
CHANGES:- Any change desired by the engineer may be made 
and any charges or rebate may be made by joint agreement of 
contractor and engineer. This agreement must be made in 
writing and signed by the engineer and contractor before the 
commencement of the work.
PAINTING:- All pipes and fittings must be covered with one 
coat of black asphaltum after testing. Also paint any tanks 
or material as directed by the engineer.
P U M P .
One Worthington Steam Pump, size 8" x lo” x 12n shall 
be furnished by contractor and erected at his expense.
A I R  C O M P R E S S E R  .
One Ingersol Sargent air pump, driven by electric motor 
shall be furnished complete with gauges and pipe connections 
and receiving tank capable of withstanding an air pressure 
of 150# per square inch.
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